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2002 Acrobatic Paganello

Rimini, Italy
March 29 - April 1

by John W. Titcomb, Jr.

he world's bestplayers came from aroundI theworld and from the best jam sites in
Italy to compete in thisyear's Acrobatic

Paganello. Eleven teams competed. The beach
and thewind and thestage were perfect for the
competition, includingthewild ambiancefor
semifinalsat theAltro Mondo discotheque
Saturday night at midnight. The Texasteam of
Dan Yarnell,Tristan Doshier, and Steve Hanes,
who in previous years have won at the Worlds in
theco-op division were thewinners in a close
final on a beautifulEaster Sunday. Also thisyear.
and as important as thecompetition itself. as in
Ultimate. the players initiated the Spirit of the
Jam award for Paganello, which was won by Clay
Collera, one of Rimini's own and a prime mover
of freestylein Italy and Europe.

Dan. Steve. and Tristan busted seed in the final
to beat Paul Kenny and Reto Zimmerman, who
finished 3rd, and Pipo Lopez, Patrick Maron, and
Tom Leitner, who finished 2nd. The Texans’multi-
disc, high difficulty,and truly acrobaticco-op
routine, with only minor drops, carried theday
as theteams playing after them could not match
their play. A notable fourth place was

 
accomplished by the finely schemed clay. ”The beach and the wind and the stage
Lorenzo, and Fernando routine, which

_ _ _ _

unfortunatelysuffered from execution fatigue. VVGTG perfect for the COIT) pet|t|On,
|nCludlng

(It's hard to be one of theTournament Directors
_ _ _ _

and playtops, too!) the WI Id amblance for semIflnals at the
Oftheeleven teams competing 4 were made Alt|'O M Ond0 d I SCO'theqU e . . .

"

entirely of Italian players, and more than half of
the teams were truly international.As with
Ultimate. Paga freestyleattractsthe best from
thewhole world.

Spirit of thelam Award - Clay Collera, for his great
sportsmanship and dedication to promoting
freestyle in Italy.

Throughout Paganello's time therewere many
otherjammers besides thosecompeting listed
above. Thankyou all, and 2 you next year! 0

Final Results - Sunday, Rimini Beach
1. Dan Yarnell/TristanDoshier/SteveHanes (Jacksonville.FL, USA/Ft. Worth,TX USA)
2. Carlos 'Pipo' Lopez/Pat Marron/TomLeitner (San Juan, Puerto Rico/Minneapolis.MN

USA/ Santa Cruz, CA USA)
3. Paul Kenny/Reto Zimmerman (Jacksonville,FL USA/ Schliern, Switzerland)
4. Clay Collera/FernandoBotrugno/Lorenzo Apriani (Rimini, Italy/Rome, Italy)
5. Zahlen Titcomb/XtehnTitcomb (Italy & Chicago, IL USA)
6. Anne Graves and Gary Auerbach (San Diego, CA USA/Tornonto,Ontario Canada)
7. MaurizioRanieri/EnricoBarsanti/Lorenzo Manzoni (Milan, Italy)
8. Andrea Farnocchia/AlessandroDamiano (Rome, Italy)
T9. Simone Caliento/Marco Ruperto (Rome. Italy)
T9. Vhero Titcomb - lohn Titcomb - Qxhna Titcomb (Italy & Seattle, WA USA)
11. Ferenc and Gabor (Hungary)
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First time ever on the red magic carpet
Acrobatic Paganello Review
by Marco Ruperto

aganello: Rimini, Italy, third year, firstP time ever on the red magic carpet.
Freestyle in Rome grew up

spontaneously from nothing,like a wild
mushroom. Nobody knew anythingreally certain
about how to do what and our weekend jams
started all with ''I saw on internet thatyou can
do this". There were hours oftrying the same
three or four thingsand lots of people asking
us if we worked in a circus. News about lonely
iammers who could keep the spin somewhere
on the beachesnear Roma, three. then five and
thenten, twelve iammers, a bunch of people
with a strong passion for a sport theywere not
able to practice(compete) yet. Then it was 1999.
Paganello came to our ears, prying opening our
third eye. Hundreds of discs flyingeverywhere,
MTV and main national channels filmingthe
performances. New tricks, so many new tricks
to try. but most important, real people. human ~
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beingsjamming like allén prophets fallen down
to earth to spread theword. If we get our
breathsback. we still had a chance.
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 Pusquu
The contactswith iammers from all over the *

~ in Riviera
world really meant a lot to us. We all made a

strong push forward. met the freestylers from
____________

Milan, had Tom Leitner coming to Roma for ““‘-=1‘-'-’-~,-—"="'-.1.’-5
‘ _Christmas. lJan Yarnell did the same in May and In mmm W W gum ,_ _ Hg, .. gm.-..; u,nd.1nRznoli

so It was with Mark Regalbuti. Otherpeople
joined thegroup and we spent the next summer
. . I h h
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iammmg at east t ree ours a day evefvdav
everywhere: after dinner in front ofthe
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restaurants, in the morning between two

.

university classes, at night under thesate||ite's - ~.._-.-“-“,3;“-'2-3‘ ‘

pale light kissing the profileof the Colosseo.
Still not able but totally addicted to it.

2oo2. One week before Paganello, Pipo Lopez
and Pat Marron were here spending a couple
days in thecapital and thathelped a lot making
the tension grow among the roman iammers,
for the first time we knew we had a little
somethingto show. Clay had already organized
two national tournaments but thistime it was
different. Newspapers will say 60000 visitors
on thebeachof Rimini. The weatherwas getting
perfect and ten of almost thirty iammers were
Italian.

”...the incredible -

crowd of
spectators was
so close you
could feel their
breath on your
neck."Four hours in a car. At 1 PM of Friday Simone

the dentist and l were parking in front of the
jamming area. This time we missed theopening
party ofThursday night, but the feeling we had
watching the fields of ultimate soon

compensated for every delay.

 



"Spread the word, there's
something really interesting to
do next year at Easter in Rimini.”

85 teams is not a usual thingfor Frisbee. It means
that1500 people jumped on an airplane and flew
from Canada, USA, Europe, Australia and only
God knows where to meet in a place for five days
at the new center of theworld.

Then, of course, freestyle.

Now. l could spend a lot of words talkingabout
routines, catches. rankings. MVPs of the
competition and therewould be so much to say.

I mean, theshow was great and everybody, from
theyoungest of all players to long-time masters
worked theirguts out. I guess this is not the
point; maybethe spirit of Paganello has to be
found somewhere else. In the ideal place in time
where all of a sudden a sport practiced only by
a few people stops for a while beingan elite
game and becomesa community ritual officiated
along theshore. Jamming: your only one thought
for the next five days! I try to fix an icon for my
memory, one thatcould be both personal and
absolute. The afternoon ends thedailysessions
and a long stream ofiammers move quietly to
the sea. The first brush, then a bodyroll, coops,
classes to learn how to do a correct backroll, long
and solitary rushes facingthe wind surrounded
by all the colours of music and so on till a red
sunset comes, followed by darkness,when you
stop jamming becauseyou cannot even spot the
disc. I thinkthis is the core of freestyle,theonly
reason why I really want to keep jamming.

Nighttime in Rimini is the endless proofthat
somethinghuge is happening there. You can tell
by watching hordes ofplayers walkingthestreets
in search oftheparties organized for the
tournament.

Saturday night at the "Altromondo studios",
where the indoor event takes placewas one of
these. At ten o'clock the club already seemed
to have already exceeded its capacity. A little
empty circle in the middle ofthedance floor
signed theplace for freestyleexhibitions. It was
the first time I could feel the tension in the air,
everybody had to perform a little better than
theirbest becausetherewas no wind, you had
very smallspace to play and theincrediblecrowd
of spectators was so close you could feel their
breathon your neck. Then somethinghappened.
As soon as Milano started the dances throwing
the first disc, I saw the incredible and the
incrediblegrew incessantly for all thesemifinals:
routines performed fast like bullets, triple spin,
roll, jump, catch. The ovation ofthepublic at
the end of every performance was loud like a
bomb. This is how, thatnight, stress turned itself
into maybethe best show of the tournament.

This is only one little story among hundreds that
happened in Rimini during five long, intense days
out of time and writingabout it helped me feeling
thattaste again for a while.

 

As newcomers, all the Italian Jammers and I were
welcomed in an unexpected and incredible way
by all thechampions. who made us feel like
membersof a family. So I'll never stop thanking
sincerely those who worked hard to make our
active presence at thetournament possible
(ourselves includedl). First of all Mr. Clay: a good
friend and godfatherof Italian freestyle. Lui:
always there actingfrom the backstageand ALL
thefreestylers: coming from allover motherearth
for having exhorted and supported us in our
debut. Spread theword, there'ssomethingreally
interesting to do next year at Easter in Rimini. 0 
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The Paganello Experience
by Steve Hanes

"The beauty of
the weatherwas

s matched by the
,» hospitality and

kindness of the
event staff and
the people of
R i m i n i

.

"

The doubt
Paganello...thename is a cadence, a song of sun, sand and
community. Before my visit thisyear, I was skeptical about
Paganello. Dan Yarnell had visited the Rimini event in 2ooo and
described it as overwhelming. Larry Imperiale had raved about it
for years. I wasn't swayed. Dan and Tristan Doshier went in 2001.
Tristancalled me as soon as he returned to Fort Worth, gushing
with details of the energy and roar of thespectators. l was
steadfast...itjust couldn't be thatgood, could it? Dan and Tristan
invited me, urged me to go thisyear. I worried about the cost and
I fretted thatPaganello 2oo2’s earlier date meant bad weather,but
I was determined to see it and form my own opinion.

 
The place
My doubts were dispelled thevery first day. Rimini is a smallseaside
community withwinding streets, majestic hotels. tiny green parks,
great restaurants and shops. We had three glorious days of warm,
sunny days with cold, crisp nights. Each day thewind became
gentler, kinder. The beautyoftheweatherwas matched by the
hospitality and kindnessof theevent staff and the people of Rimini.
The festival site was a villageof white tents set on light brown
sand. Little children cavorted and dug sandcastles. Dogs danced
impatientlyalong the beach,imploring theirmasters to chase and
play with them. Beautiful Italian couples strolled along the beach,
dressed in fine blackleatherjacketsand jeans. The young.
sunburned faces of ultimate players mixed with thesmilingstares
of spectators. Huge multicolored kites rocked gently far above our
heads. There were iugglers, dancers, unicyclists. skate boarders,
rock bands, a bungee trampoline and hundreds of flyingdiscs in
theair. As Tristan had said, “If you love Frisbee, then this is it." It
was as if Federico Fellini, the great Italian film director, had one of
his movies spill to life on the very beachwhere he filmed — life is
a heavenly circus.

The event
Italians Clay and Lui Collera directed the freestylewith
professionalismand aplomb. Clay provided the jam intensity and
Lui functioned as thefemaleversion of Rappin' lohn. Every freestyler
at Paganello 2oo2 owes Clay and Lui big props and a hardy ‘bene

" E a C h d the nd facto’.The teams from Rome and Milan were a joy to watch. The
_ "

Milan team went crow happy in thefinals. The Italian disc communitybeCa me gen er, k | nde is packedwith players whose fervor matches theAmerican freestyle
scene, circa 1975. FPA director Paul Kenney insured thatthe event
ran to specifications and added his distinctive disc work to the
mix. Paul continues to be most creative player |’ve seen and I will

 
 



steal every move I can from him. Reto Zimmerman
ruled the nightclub portion of thecompetition
with his unsurpassed athleticism.Pat Marron
and ‘Peeps’ Lopez ruled the beach.Ann Graves.
Tommy Leitner and Tristan Doshier reached down
deep and played superbly during the finals. The
entire Titcomb clan was thereexcept for Rohre.
I've said this many times. theTitcombs are the
future of American freestyle.Gary Auerbach
worked thecrowd with an ease and grace that
only he has. He gave more joy to the Rimini
children thananyone there. Dan Yarnell inspired
me with his knowledge of Rimini and his
unbelievableplay. And a special thanksto “Euro”
for the great jam apparel and his kindness.Come
and shred America. Euro...we're waiting.

In summary, these words will never do justice to
thePaganello experience, but as we Texanswould
say about somethingthey love - “Paganello, It'll
git it.” 0

 
 
 On jamming with Enrico and Angela in Rimini...

Positive energysurrounds
thepredominatelycounter/‘am.
Run, jump, crash, but go for it.

Communicationabounds
withoutwords or attitude.
Love it all, and make it fit.

Delicate elegance astounds
withaggressive dynamicedges.
Live to jam; catch thespirit.

- Anne Graves

 



Mardi Gras
FreestyleJam
2002
February 9-10, 2002
New Orleans, LA
by Buddy Adams

and Lana for thegreat hospitality.The food
was awesome. especiallyJenn's breakfast

every morning. Love those banana walnut
pancakes!! (no wonder Deaton's having a hard
time doing a twisto ) ha ha. Upon my arrival,
Deaton and I went to Jimmy Swaggert's World
Ministry Complex (Swaggertvilleto start the jam.
At an indoor volleyball court withcarpet, Deaton
was on. hitting every combo in sight (look out
people). Afteran hour of intense jamming with
the great one. off to thesacred jamming grounds
to meet up with the machine,theanimal, Pat
Carrasco. It was 40 degrees but we didn't care.
It was showtime. Anotherhour ofjamming in
sunny but cold weatherstarted the Mardi Gras
Jam. Friday. Pat and Dan (nonstop) Yarnell were

already shredding it up when Deaton and I
arrived. Just watching those two in action was
artwork in motion. Dan was hitting his combos
with such grace and beauty: Double spinning
kick brushes, scarecrow brushes and everything
else in his book (what a book). Let me tell you
about dead man crying. Pat makes thedead man

cry with ease. He is a true frisbee god. He does
not make many mistakes and when he does, you
never know it. The ultimate DeathJammer.
Saturday morning it was off to the Spanish Town
Parade in downtown Baton Rouge.

F irst of all my thanksgoes out to Jennifer

Pat and I were thefirst one's backto thejamming
fields. Within minutes of us breakingout the
disc, the ultimate players crowd were lyingon
their blankets and all eyes were upon us. Flash
bulbs were popping and video camera's rolling.
You should have seen the look on their faces
when Pat was doing double spinning indig to
knee brushes to foot brushes to double spinning
gitosis. This man went offin a manner I can't
describe. The rest of the gang showed up, and
it was on. Jam, jam, jam!!!

Deaton and I broke off and went into our own
little world. Bayou jamming rules!!! Gary broke
out theZ-Machineand every one took their turn.
It was lots of fun. The day was coming to an end
and so were our bodies. If you didn't leave
Louisiana hurting, you didn't play hard enough.
Thanks goes out to Willi and Gary: you guys
shred. Dan: (does he ever stop?) Yarnell. Special
thanksgoes out to Jennifer, Lana and the best of
the best Deaton and Pat. 0

22nd Annual
Wintertime
Open
February 17, 2002
Hahamongna Watershed
Park (formerlyOak Grove),
Pasadena, CA
by Dave Murphy 
ast weekend was the 24th annualL springtime Open. This tournament is
mainly golf but it used to have a very

strong Freestyleevent as well.
With new grass in place (replacingtheold gopher
hole infested turf), tournamentdirector Mark
Horn was hoping to reestablish the Freestyle
field. Unfortunately the word didn't get out or
the threatof rain kept people away.

Showing up at the field were Dave Lewis, Dave
Murphy, Dan Roddick, Jamie Chantiles, Doug
Korns. Rick Sader, Danny Evans and CliffTowne.
The grass was brown for theWinter but VERY
nice. The best field thatOak Grove has seen. it
was flat, cut short and perfect for playing. The
wind was pretty good and the rain stayed away.
Danny decided to video tape and Cliff decided
not to compete so it only left thesix of us to duke
it out.

Three pairs playing 5 minutes — one round. Stork
and Doug played first and played well but didn't
really have a routine. Jamie and Rick played next.
They had a routine with some nice co-ops and
both hit some great indys as well. A few to many
drops left thedoor open for Dave and Dave. The
Dave's pulled theArizonaStates routine off the
shelf and hit enough big stuff to take the title.
The players split up and did a couple demos for
the golfers after their round was done.
All in all a fun day and I would encourage the
freestylersto put thistourney back on their
schedules...thefield is nice! -

Final results:
1) Dave Lewis and Dave Murphy
2) Jamie Chantiles and Rick Sader
3) Dan Roddick and Doug Korns

:2“i.‘:".Lv 
Ocean Beach
Wintershred
February 24th, 2002
Ocean Beach, San Francisco
by Tom Leitner

unny weatherand light winds greetedS thejammers at the first ever Ocean
Beach Wintershred freestylefrisbee

tournament. Players travelled from all over
California to play- from San Diego, Palm Springs,
Sacramento,San Jose. San Rafael. Santa Rosa,
Santa Cruz. San Jose, Cupertino, Berkeley,
Lafayette and San Francisco. All together 19
jammers were on the beach- sideline jammers
included Robert "date man" Lower and Art Viger
as well as local wind masters Roger, Dave and
John.

The teams really took advantage of the low-tide
and the nice wind with everybody pushing their
level abilityto the fullest. It was really great to
see Hal Erickson. Scott Weaver and Keith
Armstrong return to action. Look for another
Ocean Beach event later this spring :)

Results:

Open Pairs: .

1. ArthurCoddington and Dave Murphy
2. Tom Leitner and Hal Erickson
3. Scott Weaver and Carl Dobson
4T. Keith Armstrong and Tom Sahlit

Mark Regalbuti and Johnny O'Mal|ey
6. Mellisa Trailand Mike Cloud
7. Tam Wolfe and Doug Korns

Random Draw Co-Op
1. ArthurCoddington, Dave Murphy and Tom

Leitner
2. Hal Erickson, Mellisa Trailand Mike Esterbrook
3. Scott Weaver, Mark Regalbuti and Keith

Armstrong
4. Tom Sahlit, Mike Cloud and Carl Dobson
5. Johnny O'Malley,Tam Wolfe and Doug Korns

Thanks to Carl Dobson for running thisevent!
2 ya at the Beach!



Thanks to the individual promotional efforts of
Jake Gauthier,Net1 O has agreed to host the
freesty|edisc.orgweb site for free! This donation
by Net1O will save the FPA hundreds of dollars
per year, which is huge based on our limited
budget. Thanks Jake and Net10!

The FPA exists becauseof volunteer initiative
like this. Maybe you can
thinkof some way to help the FPA too?

  Fowtrcd bynet1Q.nt5§

Ocean Beach Wintershreders...
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Skippy Interviews Part One:
Dan "Stork" Roddick
by Skippy Jammer

s I endeavored upon the Decades ListA it began to bring up more questions
than it answered. Especially in the

context of "how do we know where we're going
when we don't know where we've been". In that
sense I have taken up the task of trying to
interview people who were part of the huge
explosion of creativity in theearly and mid 70's.
Several names are obvious. Certainly Dan
" Stork" Roddick has acted as a visionary during
his long association with flyingdiscs. This is the
first part oftheseries. I hope it inspires us all to
take note of what has transpired over thehistory
ofthesport of freestyledisc play. -Skippy 
Forvvard by Bill Wright:

From my early experiences dealing with
Wham-O as the sole entity and organizational
body ofdisc sports to now there has been one
calm consistent source of reason: Dan Roddick,
a.k.a. Stork. Although more brash and less
tolerant these days, it is still thewealth of
informationthatkeeps many of us attached to
the passion of disc sports.

At first it was access to Championship Rose Bowl
films, the North American Series Championships
and internationaland missionary outreach. Then
there was revolt and separation and the birthof
UPA, PDGA, FPA and otherdisc organizations.
Can you imagine having to deal with young
upstart jerks like us for 30 years ofyour life? He
was constantly telling us over and over thatthe
judging system is too complicated. simpler is
better, but then acceptingwhat the players ask
for. Each time there was a story and history to
back up the thought. Ask him what time it is and
he tells you how to build a clock. Halfthefun for
Stork is to take a challenge, negative or positive,
and turn it into understanding.

"...when Stork's

around you realize

how important the

group is to the entire

picture. It's just not

fun unless we can

all play together...”
It's always been about personal service for Dan
" Stork" Roddick. It's always been about sport
and fun. I can't tell you how many times Wham-
0 would sponsor our events and Stork would
say "Just make our logo the same size as the
otherguys". For him, it wasn't about dominating
but about enduring. In theold days we were all
one familyand that'sa hard feeling to shake.
But when Stork's around you realize how
important the group is to the entire picture. It's
just not fun unless we can all play together...
invent games.

How many people have been sucked into a game
of gullum, butler service, discathon,SCF, DDC,
freestyle,Disc Golf or Ultimate. Not every part
of every game was created or originated by Stork,
but a good deal about theground rules and the
essence of fun and fair play was. As sports go
there probably isn't a single individual on the
planet thathas had more to do with the
developmentofan object as Stork has with the
flyingdisc.

I'm sure thatthe few years Stork sacrificedat
the hands of Mattel were the worst years of
employment for him. From day one he would say
"thiscould be my last He stayed becausehe
was loyal to disc play and probably thought of
the potential to increase awareness of thesport.
He sacrificeda few years with the men in suits
to have as much influenceas possible at a

corporate level. His exit from Mattel was
historical. An outpouring of support from the
disc community was phenomenal.Equally as

interesting has been Stork'sentry into thecurrent
organizationalstructure of disc sports. The very
entities thatwere born from his guidance are
now his employers. We couldn't be luckier. 0

Skippy: What quirksof fate pointed you towards
flyingdiscs?

Stork: My dad, Papa lack,then a college football
and trackcoach got me a Pipco Flyin‘ Saucer for
Christmas, 1954. I know becausemy mother listed
it in my baby book. I'm guessing he got it mostly
for himself, but we played and played with it.
Somewhere there is a picture of me catching it
and I look to be a bit older. (I'm trying to find it.)
We took the disc camping and on any motorcycle
ride. I don't recall thatwe ran into too many other
folkswho were into it like we were.

I remembervery clearly thatwhen we saw the
first discs with "Frisbee" written on them we
thought it was a sillyname. We liked thespace
ship idea betterand always played "Flying
Saucer." And, when we got the first white pro
models we thoughttheywere way too heavy. No
flight... just ballistic. They were the "Official
Intercollegiate" version. We said, "Where are
these official college players? We want to play
with them!"

We got our first real contactwith the "outside
world‘ when we ran into a Wham-O demonstration
team at the Seattle Worlds Fair (1962, I think.)
Dad found them first and theydidn't want any
spectators to play. However, the disc slid under
the rope and he zinged it back. Then theysaid,
"Now, we'll teach thisordinary person how to
play!" He threwwith them a long time and then



said. "Let me go find my boy. He's really good."
I arrived and we had a wonderful jam. As I recall.
they had lots of flight control we didn't know
about. I can't remembermuch more about it, but
theydefinitely turned us on and vice versa. They
asked dad ifl could come work with them at
some upcoming event in New Orleans, but we
declined. Don't rememberwhy exactly. I'm still
not sure who theywere.

A few years passed and we went to theWorlds
Fair in NYC. Again we saw theWham-O team of
different demonstrators. By this time, we were a
bit more advanced then theywere as I recall.
Again... not sure who theywere.

Later, IFA material started to reach us, but we
weren't sure what was real and what was joking.
We were sure the sidearm was a joke. I saw my
first one out ofVictor's hand at IFT 73 maybe.
Wow! No joke. Amazingthatthe first one I see is
perhaps thebestone ever. The Macho Sidewinder.
Also at that IFT I had little limmy Scala along and
we saw the HighlandAve. Aces. Especially Alan
Blake would tip the Pro a few times before
catching it when the disc was returned to the
line. We were amazed! I was certain thathe must
have been spinning the disc to keep it turning so
smoothly.My fingers got completely trashed that
summer trying to learn his technique.

Skippy: What role did your fatherplay in your
development in flyingdisc sports.

Stork: It was interesting that he would pick out
thattoy for me since he was so into conventional
athletics.However, he also liked airplanes and
was/is an astronomer, so...He and I invented lots
of play. We went around our small backyard and
competed to see which of us could land thespace
ship closest to the landing spots (theedging
around the trees). We later developed Eastern
TrickCatch, which we played for hours. You got
points for trick catching (one more for leaping)
and lost for dropping. We threw pretty fast, but
not like the guys who discovered the game at
Octad 74. IK, Victor and Dave Johnson effectively
ended theuse of thegame with theirfast accurate
throwing.

Skippy: The nick name of "Stork" is as close to
beingan icon as is possible. Can you reveal the
inspiration behind that?

Stork: It came out of the first collegiate ultimate
game between Rutgers and Princeton (Nov. 7.
1972). It was an amazingday to begin with as we
played 103 years to the day on the same ground
as Rutgers played Princeton in the first college
football game. It was on a parkinglot behind the
College Street Gym. Irv Kalb and his friends had
set the whole thingup and a big crowd had
gathered.They were really into it, yelling for every
pull and throwof the game. The way the play
developed, I was getting a lot of floaters in the

I was certain that he
must have been
spinning the disc to
keep it turning so

smoothly.My fingers
got completely
trashed that summer

trying to learn his
technique.
end zone. When I came out of the game we
started to hear a chant thatwe didn't understand
at first. Stork/Stork/Stork/Stork!Then I came
back in and theyshouted, "Yeah!Take it too "em
Stork!" We realized thatthey meant me. The
game was close and very exciting. We ended up
winning by 2 (just as RU football had won their
first game). At the end, theteam carried me off
on theirshoulders and Jim Bouton, then a NYC
reporter did an interview. Every local station did
a piece on the game. Local papers did full page
coverage. The NY Times gave it a big pop. In all
ofthese. I was "The Stork" and I soon showed
up in SI Faces in the Crowd as well. It was an

amazingday for all of us. and especially for me...a
dream for sure.

Move ahead about four years. Irv and I are now
World FreestyleChampions and are doing
commercial work on theeastern coast. We're
workinga Philly76ers‘ NBA game halftime.After
we come off, the 76'ers PR director says to us,
"Hey, Stork. Do you know how you got your
name?" I said that I thoughtso and he said, "Sit
down and I'll tell you how." On the first game
day, he had been at a frat house overlookingthe
field. As the game started he was hooked up on
me and said to his buddies. "Hey, thatguy really
moves like a stork. Let's get a chant started."
And, of course theydid. At half time they rolled
out a bed sheet that read, " The Hell with
McGovern Stork for President!"

The guy was right. He had named me, and it has
definitely stuck.

Skippy: What is your favorite memory of playing
freestyle in competition?

Stork: Hmmm, that'sa tough one. I guess it must
be winning theWFC championship with Irv in the
Rose Bowl. I know therewere lots of magic
moments othertimes, but thatsticks out for sure

just becauseofthesetting.

Skippy: What is your favorite jam ofall time (that
you were a part of)?

Stork: Wow. Even tougher. I've had so many great
times. Shaw's Cove in Laguna with Spider Wills,
John Mortimer, Tom Boda at various times. At
San Luis Obispowith Danny Mclnnis after a clinic.
Venice Green with the gang during the 70's.
Rocket. Jo, Dreamer, Casey, Sammy, Freddie, Perl,
and on. Sonoma with Mike, Evan, Skippy and
Andy At Hermosa Beach. Many times with John
Giza, Danny Cam and others. Santa Cruz Beach
with Bill, Mikey and Skippy. Ventura Beach with
Murph. Golden Gate Parkwith Tommy, Doug,
Mike and Tam. At the ranch withTyler.

And In the back yard with dad.
They were/are all moments ofjoy.

Skippy: How did you develop such techniques
as the MAC, the cuff, the air brush and other
fundamentals of beachor wind play?

Stork: I reallycan't rememberthatwell. It's kinda
surprising actuallysince I'm a very slow learner.
Irv had thedelay down long before I did. I
rememberthatAndy Yates and I first showed the
MAC at an Octad in Jersey and it was a real thrill
to see the reaction.

Rememberthat in a lot ofthesuper early play I
used the thimbleto get the disc up into brush
attitude. Kerry was a much better brusher, but it
was hard to consistently get thedisc in position
from delay. Hard to believe, huh?

(continued on page 12}
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(Stork interview cant...)
I recall trying for ages to do my shoulder skip
and then turn and catch up with it to catch it
myself. Finallyhit it on a bigwind day in Hermosa
and I was doing sand angels for ten minutes.

Skippy:Tell us about your jam with the legendary
"Spider" wills.

Stork: I had dropped into Wham-O and theyhad
me meet with Goldie Norton. He set us up. We
met in Laguna and it was like putting two electric
wires together. The video probably wouldn't look
like much now, but it was all germinatingstuff.
Spider's thingwas to give thedisc a full hand
cuff up into thewind and then play it again. That
was huge to me. My behindthe head catch and
consistency was new to Spider. Some throwstoo
I guess. More thanthathe was my first real
contactwith California. Done playing? Change
on thebeach.Who cares? Why workfor someone?
Here's how I figure it, he says, the business cats
work their asses off for 50 weeks a year to get 2

off to do what theywant. I work 2 and do what
I want for 50. I'm living 25 times as much as they
are. Wow! This was mind-blowingstuff to a young
eastern boy. Rememberalso thatSpider was a

lab assistant for T. Leary True

Skippy: What role did Tom Boda play in the
developmentof disc sports?

Stork: Well, it's hard to trace that. Let's just say
thatTom is the most inventive and insightful
person I have ever met. He's forgotten more cool
ideas than I'll ever have. He raised my
understandingof pretty much all aspects of life.
An amazing guy. He also has the knackof
connectingvery deeply with many people. There
are many early movers and shakers in thesport
who were influencedby Tom. Of course. Tom's
view of thingsis very unusual. I suspect he's not

very pleased with how conventionalmost of our

activitieshave become. He always looked for the
personallysustaining aspects of what we were

doing and a lot of thathas been sacrificedas

we've grown.

lim Palmeri can probably correct a few of my
dates above. I'm not too good at remembering
what came when. In fact. I'm not too good at
rememberingwhat comes next. Ask my wife,
Janet. I generallycan't tell you what season it is,
let alone which one is coming up. But ofcourse,
that'spartially a California problem. It was easier
in Pennsylvania.

Skippy: As a freestylepurist, who do you think
is the greatest player thatyou've ever seen?

Also, who is the greatest "competitor"? They
are not necessarilyone in the same.

Stork: Boy. One of thethings I hate about the
current state of award shows is thattheypretend
to compare people and performances thatare

incomparable. I had some obvious names written
down, but there are way too many left out. One
of the great thingsabout the game is thatthere
are so, so many opportunities for greatness.
Really. truly when I look backon all the fabulous
performers I've seen theyeach look like brightly
colorful threadsin a glorious piece ofcloththat
we've all woven together. I can't pull out just one

thread.

Greatest competitor? Hmmm. Well, that'sa little
different. when I thinkabout "tough competitor"
I thinkabout who can get it done no matter what
thechallenge. I won't try to name a "best." but
I'll give an example.

I thinkabout thatbizarrenight round at Ft. Collins
(19?? WFDF). In the middle oftheround a huge
and raging wind jumped up and just blew the
teams thatwere playingoff the field. Next up as

I recall were Larry, Bill and Randy. The wind got
worse. It was a perfect opportunity to piss and
moan about theshit luck and all thewasted prep.
Those guys went out and owned it! They played
thatwind like it was a teammate.They were gods.

Skippy: What's thegreatest routine thatyou've
ever seen?

Stork:Wow. Again. it's a little like a game we

play sometimes trying to pick our favorite meal
of all time. When a few people take a shot at that
it pretty quicklybecomesclear thatit's not really
much about food. It's more about the time and
place and people. I'll pick and example from so

many. I get goose bumps even now as I think
about Evan and Corey at Indian Summer (19??)
playingto Earth Wind and Fire. Man. The boys
brought the sex drive didn't they? It was just the
right crowd, just the right golden yellow sunlight
and just thevery, very right vibe.They too were

gods of another kingdom.

Skippy: Where did the inspiration behind the
trailingedge catch come from? It's such a

signature move for you. Did you discover it or

see someone else do it first?

Stork: I've just always been pretty slow twitch
and thatwas the earliest I could catch it. Then
other people seemed to thinkit was a trick so I
just went along. Thanks for asking...-

Who Wouldn't
want to go to
Heinsville?
by Jake Gauthier

einsville.comis promoting freestyle:H Heinsville.comis dedicated to making
the greatest sport in the universe.

FreestyleFrisbee, availableto everyone. I want
to make it involvingfor the spectator and inviting
for thewould-bejammer. I mean. how can a sport
thatchallenges so many aspects of one's self not
help to make theworld a better place?

”...thisdream will not
be fully realized
withouthelp from the
jammer community."
Heinsville.comis compilingarticles for new and
used jammers:
One of theways I hope to accomplish this goal
is by lesseningtheIeaming curve needed to learn
to jam. I have set out to create a database packed
full of how-to articles ranging from learningthe
delay to how to do the alien birthritual. I am

hoping that new and seasoned jammers alike
will be able to benefitfrom such a tool. New
jammers will have a placeto get new ideas with
inside tips they might othewvisemiss. without
the intimidationof having to ask. Seasoned pros
will be able to pick up some new skillsand
perspectives and continue to fillout theirgames.
They will also have a place to point newcomers
who just don't know what questions to ask.

Heinsville.comneeds submissions from jammers
like you:

Of course, this dream will not be fully realized
withouthelp from the jammercommunity. I want
to tap the minds of everyone listening for their
perspective on their favorite moves or tips they
might share with newcomers. My goal is to have
articles written by everyone with as many
perspectives and topics as possible...articleson

how to do a move, why a move is cool, or just
articles thatmight fire people up.

Finally I plan to share every article on Heinsville
with the FPA forum so thatthe level of play will
continue to rise and the creative juices will
continue to flow.

Whiz rings are cool!

Anyone who wishes to write for Heinsville.com
will receive a free Whiz ring for his or her efforts.
Just contact or the FPA with questions or

submissions. What is a Whiz ring you ask? Check
out the followingarticle from Matt Gauthier!-

In



Whiz Rings
by Matt Gauthier 

hen the wind is low and you want
to work on your wind game, what
should you do? Grab a disc and

play thewind to your dismay? No....theanswer
is the whiz ring.

These thingsare great. They play in next to no
wind. are very stable for wind play, and theyare
hugely forgiving.
What's more is thatWhiz Rings are ideal for
learning new moves and teachingnew players.

To play with a Whiz Ring thereare a few essentials
to know. The first of which is what spin you will
be playingwith. Got that?Now decide what
direction you will need to hit the ring in order to
propagate spin. (For clock spin, right to left, for
counter, left to right)
Once all that is in order locate the wind and face
it. Give the ring a little toss into the wind with
thenose tilted upward so thatthering may return
to you. The throwdoes not need to be very high
or too far in front ofyou. To brush the ring you
will need to hit it in thedirection ofthespin. For
clock hit the ring in-between4 and 6 o'clock. For
counter hit the ring in-between8 and 6 o'clock.
The ring should pop back up in front of you after
brushing it. It may be necessary to pursue the
ring after brushing. After brushing a whiz ring a
few times try a catch under the leg. May I suggest
a gitus.

For low wind these thingsare the ultimate. They
float like a disc in an 8 to 10 mile an hour breeze
at the beach.The time you have to decide what
to do seems like an eternity during play. It opens

doors thatwere otherwise locked in everyday
situations.

Anothernice thingis how forgiving the rings are.
A miss hit does not usually end in tragedy (the
ring on theground). It allows for a shorter
learning curve becauseyou spend less time
picking the thingup and more time absorbing
what went wrong with the hit as you try it again.
How many times have you broken blood vessels
in your hands during a brushing extravaganza?
The very notion turns off the average newcomer.
Rings offer a safe and fun environment for new
players to try brushing.
For whatever reason, people are always willing
to try air-brushing. They are not always willing
to try thedelay. Rings offer brand new players a
chance to have fun without feeling like theyare
bustingyour jam. Toss the ring up and stand next
to them so thatyou can correct any errors, and
there it is a fun way to jam for the first time.
Everyone I have asked to give the ring a shot.
has tried. Most have been successful.

Obviouslyone cannot delay a ring. However the
ring forces you to learn how to depend on your
wind game. I can't say enough about limiting
your scope offocus. It is for me the best way to
improve my skills. Whiz rings taught me how to
chest roll. They taught me how to jelly-roll, leg-
over brush, leg-over kick-brush, btb brush,
scarecrow brush, and generally enhanced my
game. They are hard to catch. So you know if you
can catch the ring you can catch a disc.
Sometimes I will jam by myself for a couple of
hours with nothingmore thana ring. These things
are great, and I recommend them to everyone
who wants to play thewind. 0

Confessions
of the Last
‘Ghetto’
Jammer
by Jamie Chantiles

ello fellow lammers! My name is lamboH and I am an addict...| am addicted to
plastic. I am an official addisct. I am

following a 12-step program, which helps
rehabilitatelamaholics into society. while also
improving your freestyleskills. My excessive
tendencies to indulge in disc play, to travel in
search ofthe perfect wind, and to compete with

others has come at a great personal cost. When
faced with thedecision between my job and
travellingto an important freestyleevent, often
I have throwncaution to thewind. and opted for
the more frivolous choice I just can't help it,
or stop...and I don't thinkthat I want to. This
characterdefect has led me on a lifetimejourney,
which eventuallydropped me offin Frisbee
freestyleheaven!

This article is to memorializea special Jamming
hotspot, which was retired 3 years ago. In early
1998 I was the last jammer to move in. Rumor
has it thatmore jammers lived there on the way
up the ladder to freestylefame, thanany other
place on the planet! When you combinethat list,
with theone of names who stayed there for a
night or perhaps a week of pure freestylebliss.
it goes on longer than a flat delay from the 2-
machine.Legend has it that a former Bayou
Blaster turned DDC phenom, found the Chateau
in beautifulLa Jolla, California. This house was
also referred to as "theghetto due to its low-
key and dorm-like appearance. Located within
walkingdistance of thefamous Cove, it attracted
the company of many FPA membersover the
years. And after the famous Friday jams at the
cove. many players would stop by to shower, eat,
have a beer or do what freestylersdo.... Play with
plastic some more. The hardest move IS to put
it down!

You never knew who would show up...Locals,
touring players, internationalover-all-ers, and of
course people travelling to San Diego or LA for
business who wanted to get a top-level jam in.
The security system for the house was high-tech!
Surrounded by milliondollar mansions with
private security touring every 15 minutes...
allowed us to leave the front door open. To gain
access all you had to do was open the screen
door! Or you could come in the backway through
the green jungle,dodging golfdiscs beingthrown
towards the pole-hole.

The house was eventually torn down, after the
owner had along battle with the the historical
society thattried to preserve it as a landmark. It
has now been rebuilt for the owner and his wife
to retire in. I drove by the otherday and saw him
unloading a huge case of Krylon spray... I think
thatthe freestylevibes in the air have worn off
on him, and he has got the dreaded disease...the
passion for plastic. To all of you who remember
the house on Torrey Pines the way it was...enjoy
the view. To all the happy jammers out
there...sharewhat you have with others.
Experiment-Invent new angles-Jam«on-it! 0
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On the Road with Yendor
2002 Virginia States Overall
Frisbee Championships
by Yendor Martikonis

frisbeetournament. I have been wandering
around other parts, doing other things,and

was looking forward to visiting Virginia for the
first time, and attendingtheVirginia States Overall
FrisbeeChampionships in Fredericksburg.

I t's been a while. A while since I attended a

The tournament has quite a reputation as being
the most fun tournament in North America. A
tall order for sure, and I arrived on theThursday
beforetheweekend with great anticipation. To
say the least, I was not disappointed. In fact, the
tournament simply rocked from theget-go, from
the first jam with Deaton Mitchell on Friday
afternoon to the final piece of pizza at the
ParthenonRestaurant on Sunday night.

When I arrived at the field on Friday morning,
there were some unknown jammers (unknown
to me) shredding on the side field by thesoon to
be Laszlo’s Weenie World. This was only my
second trip to the East Coast for a frisbee
tournament, and my first this far south. As I
found out later, the two jammers were Dale
Crawford, a long-time jammer from Philadelphia,
and RonnieTurner,a young college student from
Virginia who I would learn more about as the
weekend progressed.
The day moved along slowly,folkssetting up the
DDC courts for thatafternoon’s round-robin
tournament. and I went into Fredericksburgto
take in thesites of thishistory-filledcity of the
South. When I returned, thingsbegan to heat
up. I spotted Ted Oberhausand his partner Crissy
enjoying a round of Frisbee Golf, and then,
amblingdown the path came Deaton Mitchell,
one of the original Bayou Blasters.

Wow, Deaton Mitchell. I couldn’t rememberthe
last time I had seen him. As he nailed up,
stretched and prepared to jam with Rodney
Sanchez, I rememberedwhen I first saw Deaton,
along with the thenJim Schmall and Daryl Allen
at the San Diego Indoor Tournament in theearly
’8o’s. Those three guys were so fired up, so

athletic,so doing big huge gitis all day long, the
idea ofwhat freestylefrisbee could be forever
changed in my mind. And here was Deaton,
coming out to a tournament for the first time in
years to play with Dave Murphy. Now thatwas

going to be somethingto see.

Deaton and Rodney proceeded to warm up the
field, getting reacquainted with bigclock Z’s and
anythingelse theydecided to throwto each other.
Deaton hadn't lost a step. Still lean and mean,
still shredding. Amazing. As theafternoon wore

on, Rodney was spent and his place in the jam
was taken by Todd Brodeur and Ted Oberhaus.
These three proceeded to simply tear up the
drought stricken field with one hot combination
after theother.

Phew, I got tired just watching these guys jam.

Afterthe DDC ended, we headed back to our

hotels and showered. I hooked-up withToddy,
Rodney and BethanySanchez, and the four of
us went down to 0rbit'sfor some dinner. As we

sat thereenjoyingour beverages,in walked three
guys with backpacks.two carrying guitars. As a

bluegrass band was playing at the time, we

thoughtthattheywere thenext band. When we

looked a little closer, however, we realized it was

Team Washington Square Park just arrived off
theTrain from NYC. It was Joey Hudoklin, Rob
Fried, and Doug E. Fresh. Yes! I hadn't seen
these guys in a while either, and, after they
stashed their gear. then joined us in our booth
for food, more beveragesand good times.

"One of thewonderful
things about the
Virginia States Overall
FrisbeeChampionship
is thatthe Spirit of the
Game still
rules...Kinda like the
old days."
The threeof us were in stitches listening to their
New York banter. At one point, Doug and Rob
went on about how, from time to time during
their jams at the Park,they look at each other
and say, “He's Joey and we're not.” Evidently the
old master still rules the jams, and I was very
much looking forward to seeing thethreeof them
play togetherover theweekend.

We had a fine meal, finished our beverages,gave
the three New Yorkers a ride to Tom's house, an

original memberofthelocal Mary Washington
Frisbee Club, the folks who have been putting
on the tournament for the past 26 years, then
headed back to rest for the night.

Saturday was a fine day. Laszlo‘s Weenie World
had manifested and the tournament began.
Laszlo’s, a once a year restaurant thatsprings

out of the kindness of thehearts of several long-
time Fredericksburgfrisbee players and their
friends, provided an amazingarray of mostly
vegetarian options for breakfast, lunch and
dinner. At the edge of the park where the
tournament takes place, there is a good-sized
shelter, open on four sides. Laszlo‘s brings in a

ton of stuff from theirhomes: two refrigerators,
an ice-maker, a generator, a stove, a pizza oven,
a couple of standing washtubs like you would
have in your laundry room, and plates, cups,
glasses and silverware.

This stuff goes along the lengthof the back of
the shelter area, with a long makeshift counter
separating the food prep area from the eating
and lounging area. Four couches from their living
rooms, and some coffee tables go on one side
oftheseating area, and a big, round plywood
tabletop with chairs from their kitchens, along
with a couple of picnic tables make up theeating
area.

For folks who aren't playing frisbee, theybring
in playing cards, board games, and tons of beer,
which is sold for 50 cents each unless you have
the Lost Weekend Package. You can sit on a

couch and draw or read, or have a nice
conversation whileyou play chess, Scrabble, or

TrivialPursuit.

One morning, theywere offering omelets or

pancakes, as well as bagels and a couple of
kinds of cream cheese, fresh-baked berry-nut
muffins, coffee, various juices, and Bloody
Mary's! Anothermorning, the main offering was

made to order breakfast burritos - along with
the gamut of otheroptions.

The numberof lunch options were mind-
boggling: tuna melt, tabouli. a dab of potato
salad, a pickle, and red and purple tortilla chips
was just one plate on offer. They also had stuff
to make a variety of other sandwiches, fruit,
cheese, peanut butter, sweets, raw veggies, dips.
A truly amazing production. In order to support
Laszlo‘s the three of us purchased The Lost
Weekend Packagefor $60. For thatamount, you
got your entry fee into theoverall tournament,
and as much food and drink (includingbeer) as

you could ingest. Fully rockin’.

Saturday belonged to Dave Murphy. Not that
Murf competed in Golfor MTA or Distance, rather
he simply jammed everyone into theground. He
had taken a red-eye from San Diego theprevious
night. Landing in Pittsburgh at 6 AM with no

sleep on the plane. he changed to fly to



Richmond, rented a car, drove to the field at
Fredericksburg,then,withoutany sleep since
Thursday night, proceeded to shred, and shred,
and shred. At one point, a sweaty,determined,
awed Doug E. Fresh walked out of one jam with
Murf and said, “He's crushing everybody.” Finally,
at the end of the day, Murf was spent, a tanned
sweaty smilingbody lyingon the ground. He
picked himself up, brushed offthedirt, walked
to his car, and went to his hotel. Amazing.

Sunday arrived and thefinalsof MTA and Distance
and Golf went down. Then theafternoon came
and it was time for the Freestyleportion of the
event. There were a total of 14 teams set up in
two pools. The first round was 3 1/2 minutes
long and held in swirling,gusting winds. One of
the highlights oftheprelims was the threesome
of Overall Champion JackCooksey,someone I did
not meet, and Hugh, anotheroriginal memberof
the Mary Washington Frisbee Club. Although
these guys did not make the finals. they put on
an entertaining show of frisbeeskills,entering
and exitingthe iam field in mock display of horsey
riding. Very fun. The prelims whittled the field
down to 6 teams for the finals.

One ofthewonderful thingsabout theVirginia
States Overall Frisbee Championship is thatthe
Spirit oftheGame still rules. The event isn’t
about taking Frisbeetoo seriously, it's about
having fun. creating camaraderieamongst the
FrisbeeClan, whileat the same time trying to do
your best whilecompeting. Kinda like the old
days. And, certainly, in a way, theold days never
ended in Fredericksburg,another reason the
event rocks so much. This was in display during
the freestylefinals. To prepare for theevent, a
couple of thecouches from Laszlo’s were brought
out onto thefield and chairs arrayed around them
to create a make-shift arena for the jam. Then,
during the competition, the assembled crown
cheered on all the players, the fans very
appreciative of all thediverse playingskills on
display.

Taking sixth place, and firing up thecrowd with
theirenergizingplay was the team of Ronnie
Turner, Brian Steffen and Rob Knapik. This
threesomeof college students from Virginia not
only shredded up the jam field, theyalso did
quite well in the overall. All three made it into
thetop ten, with Ronnie takingthird. Their routine
was a mixture of choreographyand high intensity
crash and burn catches. It was so wonderful for
these older eyes to see such energy and skill in
their younger bodies! Look out for these guys
and offer your support at the FPA Worlds, they
could be part of the future ofthesport.

Coming in fifthplacewas the pair of Harvey
Brandt and Tom Lasher. I had seen Harvey iam
before, and he brought out all his polished, solid
game for theevent. This was my first time seeing
Tom play, and wow, what a jammer. On Friday
night The New Yorkers had gone on and on about
“Lash” and his abilityto do and take-in anything.
An ongoing debate centered around what was
Lash's original spin. The votes came in two for
clock and one for counter. The answer, I found
out from Lash, was counter. Chock one up for
Joey for getting thecorrect answer.

”To prepare for the
event, a couple of the
couches from
Laszlo’s were

brought out..."
In fourth placewas the team ofTodd Brodeur

and Rodney Sanchez. These guys came into the
tournamentwithoutany plans and hooked up
on Friday afternoon. Todd provided an eclectic
mix of music he had burned for the event, and
led theway with his abilityto play to the crowd
and really feel the essence of the music. Rodney
did his best to keep up, and not allow his body
to fail him, as thetwo ofthemmixed it up during
their five minutes.

Third place went to theteam of Dale Crawford
and Phil Kappa. This was the first time I had
seen eitherof these guys play, although I had
heard about them for years. They brought out a
polished, humorous, routine displayingsolid
freestyleskills, whilewowing the crowd with
their tight co-ops and individual moves.

The top two teams really put on a show of
freestylefrisbee mastery. In second placewas
theWashingtonSquare Shredders, Doug E. Fresh,
Rob Fried and Joey Hudoklin. These guys have
been playingtogetherregularly since Joey moved
backto NYC, and theirspontaneous styleof throw
and catch, of long moves and short moves, and
the mining of all theanglesbetweenupside down
and right side up really wowed the crowd. As
Eric Wooten said during theawards ceremony,
you really need to pay attention to the throw
when watching these guys, in order to tell what
theyare up to.

Except for Doug, who had one of his patented
pre-routine boot experiences, then proceeded to
go dropless, they had a bit of an execution
problem. Overall, though, their routine was one
of great feeling. My impression was thatthey
feel what is the best thingto do in the moment.
Regardless ofthedrop factor, so to speak, they

want to try and make thingshappen in a way that
fits the moment oftheirperceptions, as they
weave in and out of each other and the music.

I must say a word or two about Rob Fried. The
guy is simply amazing. He totally rocks the jam
field. One of the moves he does is an upside
down spinning flamingosispull! Dude, an upside
down osis pull, after spinning into a totally
extended flamingo position! Completely radical.
That was just one ofthemany heinous things
the guy pulled off during theweekend.

Taking top honors, and really showing the way
on thisafternoon of freestylefrisbee, was the
team of Deaton Mitchell, Dave Murphy and Ted
Oberhaus. Ted had been planning on playing
with Erwin Velasquez, but Erwin hurt himself in
the days leading up to the tournament, so Ted
hooked-up with Deaton and Murf. Bummer,
Dude!!! Certainly, it was a bummer for Erwin to
hurt himself, but for thecrowd assembled that
day, we were treated to some of the most
shredding heavy clock Z’s play that I have seen
in some time.

Playing to “Bad” by U2, these guys let the
medium slow pace ofthesong lead them into
one long, gnarlycombinationafterthe next. Murf
is on theground, blindlykicking it over his body
towards Ted who does a scarecrow catch. No
problem. Deaton is breaking out all the
consecutive passes, beautifulform, into difficult
spinning catches of his repertoire. Ted the Shred
is pulling off all his multiple spinning, barefoot
scurrying double and triple spinning catches.
The crowd went wild. They didn't want them to
stop. And thethreeofthemprobably could have
kept on, keeping on. And even thoughtthey
didn't, everyone was still satisfied withwhat they
had seen.

If any tournament deserves a visit, or a revisit, it
is theVirginia States Overall Frisbee
Championships. Trulyan event worth savoring,
supporting and returning to again and again.
This is the spirit ofthegame at its best. Truly a
wonderful experience. One that made me glad
to be a fan of frisbee sports of all kinds and a
reminder of what fired me up about frisbee play
in the first place. It is so cool to watch it fly. -
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Where Everybody
Knows Your Name
by: Petri lsola

lly McBea|. Boston Public. Practice.
Spenser for Hire. Cheers. Good Will
Hunting...

Isn't it time you saw Boston actuallyin Boston?
Beautiful city, parks, river, museums. Got that.
Irish pubs, great food, dancing. international
atmosphere. Check.

You are already psyched about the freestyle
aspect ofthe FPA Worlds zoo: in Boston, so I
don't need to convince you to join the biggest
jam of the year. But, ifthatis not enough to get
you to move your bottom, maybethe beautiful
venue is.

Boston. Massachusetts. one of theoldest cities
in thecountry, and one of themost cosmopolitan
with its tens of thousandsof foreign students
attendingany one of the more than fifty colleges
in thecity, has a lot to offer for any traveler.
The Freedom Trail.An easy way to see all the
must-sees in two plus hours by following a red
line painted on thestreets. You'll be sure to catch
all those thingsyou (should have) learned from
the history books.

The Duck Tours. To truly appreciate Boston by
land and by sea, in a fun way, is to take a Duck
Tour in a WWII era amphibiousvehicle thattakes
you around town and into thewater withoutever

leaving your seat.

Bike paths.There are tons of placesto rent bikes
or inline skates (or you can bring your own) to
take a stroll around the Charles River or zip
throughtheold streets in thecity. The tournament
site is right on more than 20 miles of contiguous
bike pathsalong the river.

Oldest subway in the country. lftrains are your
cup of tea, you will appreciate the many different
subway lines taking you just about anywhere in
the city. If you're a real train buff you willwant
to take the red line subway to the South Station
and check out the fastest passenger train in the
US: theAcela Express.

There are lots more thanthis,such as the biggest
and most expensive construction project in the
universe: The Big Dig. Really, come see your tax
dollars at work.

For a more complete list of sights and thingsto
do in Boston and in New England in general,
check out thetournamentweb site at and select
theTourist Info page.

Ruling Super Bowl Champions? Yeah,we've got
that. 0

"|f trains are

your cup of

tea, you will

appreciate
the many
different
subway lines

taking you

just about

anywhere in

the city. If

you're a real

train buff you
will want to

take the red

line subway
to the South
Station and
check out the

fastest

passenger
train in the

US: theAcela

Express."

by Rodney Sanchez

The 2oo2 Summerfest Open Jam-Off takes place on June
29 - 3o, 2oo2, and is going to be bigger and better than
ever! The format is a head-to-head jam-off with the
winners of each match-up advancing to the next round.
There will be Mixed Pairs and Open Pairs. Routines will
be three minutes in thefirst two rounds (if needed), and
four minutes in the last two rounds. The top four teams
from each division earn the right to jam at the
Summerfest Sports Stage!!! Routines will be judged on

TechnicalMerit and Presentation.

There will be a random Open Co-op competition on

Sunday Afternoon!!!This random competition will be
open to all, even if you don't compete in theSummerfest
Open lam Off.

FUN: Come to Milwaukeeand enjoy Lakefront jamming;
thousandsof appreciative spectators; Gitis Central
lasagna feed on Saturday night; and the Summerfest
Music Extravaganza. We will again do our best to try
and ensure thatall your food and drink needs are taken
care over the course of the weekend.

LODGING: We have use ofthedorms at UW-Milwaukee
for cheap lodging. A single room in a suite with a

bathroomis $36/night. A double room (a room with two
single beds) in a suite with a bathroomis $48/night.
See theweb page for more details. There is hotel info
on theweb page too.

ENSURE YOUR SPOT IN THE BRACKETS BY SIGNING UP
NOW!!! Please send your entry fee of $30.00 to:

Bethany and Rodney Sanchez 2303 E. Belleview Pl. #1
Milwaukee.WI 53211

Please make checks out to Rodney Sanchez.

IUDGING: Want to help out the sport of Freestyle
Frisbee?!?!Then come on out to Summerfest and be a

judge and help the community try out some different
ideas in order to provide informationfor the FPA]udging
System. Come out and judge, hang with friends, get
into Summerfest for free. and take part in the Random
Open Co-op Competition on Sunday Afternoon.

Please contact Rodney with your questions about the
judging system and volunteer spirit:
call us at (414) 964-2044.

The tournamentand Milwaukeeinformation is on a web
page at the FPA site, www.freestyIedisc.org,and on

Tommy's site: www.frisbee.com0
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New England Indoor FreestyleFrisbeeChampionships
West Jr. High School, Brockton, MA
February 16, 2oo2

Open Pairs
1. Carlos " Pipo" Lopez and Jake Gauthier,$100 and Trophy
2. Todd Brodeur and Petri lsola. $50 and Trophy
3. Rick Williams and Steve Scannell, $25 and Trophy
4. Mark Ide and Paul Brenner, Disc
5t. Rohre Titcomb and John Titcomb
5t. Mary Brenner and Alex Schwartz

Mixed Pairs
1. Jake Gauthierand Rohre Titcomb, $50 and Trophy
2. Paul Brenner and Mary Brenner. $25
3. Todd Brodeur and Chrystal Brodeur, Disc

Solo
1. Todd Brodeur, $25 and Trophy
2. Carlos " Pipo" Lopez, $15 and Trophy
3. Steve Scannell $10, and Trophy
4. Mark Ide
5. John Titcomb
6. Paul Brenner

Random Co-op
1. Jake Gauthier.Rick Williams,and Mary Brenner, Trophy
2. Petri Isola, Steve Scannell, and Mark Ide
3. Carlos "Pipo" Lopez, John Titcomb, and Alex Schwartz

22nd Annual Wintertime Open
HahamongnaWatershed Park, Pasadena, CA
February 17, 2002

Final results:
1. Dave Lewis and Dave Murpy
2. Jamie Chantiles and Rick Sader
3. Dan Roddick and Doug Korns

Ocean Beach Wintershred
Ocean Beach, San Francisco, CA
February 24, 2oo2

Open Pairs:
1. ArthurCoddington and Dave Murphy
2.Tom Leitner and Hal Erickson
3. Scott Weaver and Carl Dobson
4. (tie) Keith Armstrong and Tom Sahlit

Mark Regalbuti and Johnny 0'Malley
6. Mellisa Trailand Mike Cloud
7. Tam Wolfe and Doug Korns

Random Draw Co~0p
1. ArthurCoddington, Dave Murphy and Tom Leitner
2. Hal Erickson. Mellisa Trailand Mike Esterbrook
3. Scott Weaver, Mark Regalbuti and KeithArmstrong
4. Tom Sahlit. Mike Cloud and Carl Dobson
5. Johnny 0'Malley,Tam Wolfe and Doug Korns

Italian National FreestyleChampionships
Circeo Beach National Park— March 2-3, 2oo2

1. Lorenzo Apriani/FernandoBotrugno/ClaudioCollera'
2. Alessandro Damiano/Andrea Farnocchia
3. Marco Ruperto/Simone Caliento
4. MaurizioGuarnieri/Paolo Sestigiani
5. Massimo Ardagna/Angelo Rovieri
6. Luca Gagliardi/PaoloValesi

 
Tournament Results

Acrobatic Paganello
Rimini, Italy
March 29 - April 1, 20oz

Final Results « Sunday, Rimini Beach
1. Dan Yarnell/TristanDoshier/Steve Hanes (Jacksonville,FL, USA/Ft. Worth, TX USA)
2. Carlos 'Pipo' Lopez/Pat Marron/Tom Leitner (San Juan, Puerto Rico/Minneapolis,MN

USA/Santa Cruz, CA USA)
3. Paul Kenny/Reto Zimmerman (Jacksonville,FL USA/ Schliern, Switzerland)
4. Clay Collera/FernandoBotrugno/Lorenzo Apriani (Rimini, ltaly/Rome, Italy)
5. Zahlen Titcomb - Xtehn Titcomb (Italy & Chicago, IL USA)
6. Anne Graves and Gary Auerbach (San Diego, CA USA/Tornonto,Ontario Canada)
7. MaurizioRanieri/EnricoBarsanti/Lorenzo Manzoni (Milan. Italy)
8. Andrea Farnocchia/AlessandroDamiano (Rome, Italy)
T9. Simone Caliento/Marco Ruperto (Rome, Italy)
T9. Vhero Titcomb - John Titcomb - Qxhna Titcomb (Italy & Seattle, WA USA)
11. Ferenc and Gabor (Hungary)
Semi Finals (Top 4 Advanced to the Final) - Saturday night, Alto Mondo Studio
1. Paul Kenny/Reto Zimmerman (Jacksonville.FL USA/ Schliern, Switzerland)
2. Carlos 'Pipo' Lopez/Pat Marron/Tom Leitner (San Juan, Puerto Rico/Minneapolis. MN

USA/Santa Cruz, CA USA)
3. Dan Yarnell/TristanDoshier/SteveHaynes (Jacksonville,FL, USA/Ft. Worth. TX USA)
4. Clay Collera/FernandoBotrugno/Lorenzo Apriani (Rimini, Italy/Rome, Italy)
5. Zahlen Titcomb - Xtehn Titcomb (Italy 8. Chicago. IL USA)
6. Anne Graves and Gary Auerbach (San Diego, CA USA/Tornonto,Ontario Canada)
7. MaurizioRanieri/EnricoBarsanti/Lorenzo Manzoni (Milan, Italy)
8. Andrea Farnocchia/AlessandroDamiano (Rome, Italy)
8 Preliminary (Top 2 Advanced to the Semi) - Saturday, Rimini Beach
1. Zahlen Titcomb - Xtehn Titcomb (Italy 8. Chicago, IL USA)
2. MaurizioRanieri/EnricoBarsanti/Lorenzo Manzoni (Milan, Italy)
3. Vhero Titcomb - John Titcomb - Qxhna Titcomb (Italy, Seattle, WA USA)
4. Simone Caliento/Marco Ruperto (Rome, Italy)
5. Ferenc and Gabor (Hungary)
Preliminaries— Friday, Rimini Beach
Pool A (Top 3 Advanced to the Semi)
1. Paul Kenny/Reto Zimmerman (Jacksonville,FL USA/ Schliern, Switzerland)
2. Dan Yarnell/TristanDoshier/Steve Hanes (Jacksonville,FL, USA/Ft. Worth, TX USA)
3. Andrea Farnocchia/AlessandroDamiano (Rome, Italy)
4. MaurizioRanieri/EnricoBarsanti/Lorenzo Manzoni (Milan, Italy)
5. Ferenc and Gabor (Hungary)
Pool B (Top 3 Advanced to the Semi)
1. Carlos 'Pipo' Lopez/Pat Marron/Tom Leitner (San Juan, Puerto Rico/Minneapolis.MN

USA/Santa Cruz, CA USA)
2. Clay Collera/FernandoBotrugno/Lorenzo Apriani (Rimini, Italy/Rome, Italy)
3. Anne Graves and Gary Auerbach (San Diego, CA USA/Tornonto,Ontario Canada)
4. Zahlen Titcomb - Xtehn Titcomb (Italy & Chicago, IL USA)
5. Vhero Titcomb - John Titcomb - Qxhna Titcomb (Italy & Seattle, WA USA)
6. Simone Caliento/Marco Ruperto (Rome. Italy)

Virginia States Overall FrisbeeTournament
April13-14, 2002

1. Deaton Mitchell. Dave Murphy. Ted Oberhaus
2. Rob Fried, Joey Hudoklin, Doug Simon aka Doug E. Fresh
3. Dale Crawford, Phil Kappa
4. Todd Brodeur, Rodney Sanchez
5. Harvey Brandt, Torn Lasher
6. Ron Knapk, Brian Steffen. Ronnie Turner
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Rankings: April, 2002
(tournaments from April 1, 2000 to April 1, 2002)
by Arthur Coddington

Women's

1. Hunrichs Silvey,Lisa
2 R0bbins,Judy
3 Jorgenson, Mary
4 Graves, Anne
5. Kruger, Cindy
6. Ross,Nikki
7 Schiller,Amy
8 Daniels, Lori
9. Savage, Brenda
10. Wolfe,Tam
11. Ross, Deanna
12. Pardo, Renee
13. Titcomb.Rohre
14. McCarthy,Stacy
15. Sanchez, Bethany
16. Nich0|s0n,Nicki
17. Titcomb,Qxhna
18. Bergman, Sarah
19T. Verish, Beth
19T. Ugalde, Tita
21. Trail,Melissa
22T. Hagenbiérk,Carolina
22T. T0rngren, Linda
22T. Lin, I-chi
25. Griffin,Jenn
26T. Waldron, Erin
26T. Tsai,Hsin-jung
26T. Black,Jeanne
29. K0rver,Juliana
30. Navratova, Lucia
31T. Sacket, Polly
31T. Matteuzzi, loan
33. Sample, Gina
34. Montes, Molly
35. Wendt, Karen
36. Brenner, Mary
37. Carreiro, Mandy
38. H0leci0va,|vana
39. Yabe, Carolyn
40. Hoffman, Amber
41. H0rn,Susie

1400.00
1275.00
1168.75
1150.00
1112.50
1070.00
1012.50
786.50
612.50
58188
567-so
530.00
433-34
350.00
325.00
250.00
232.00
225.00
215.00
215.00
165.00
150.00
150.00
150.00
135-50
125.00
125.00
125.00
114.75
105.00
100.00
100.00
80.00
7700
7500
5167
3400
2L5O
1125
800
5.00

Mixed

1. Lewis. Dave
2. Kenny, Paul
3. Coddington, Arthur
4. Yarnell. Dan
5. Leitner, Tom
6. Schiller, Dave
7. lmperiale, Larry
8. Silvey, Randy
9. Kruger, Jeff
10. Lopez, Pipo
11. Zimmerman, Reto
12. Murphy, Dave
13. Brodeur, Todd
14. Marron, Pat
15. Gauthier,Jake
16. Rogers, Joel
17. Laubert.Peter
18. Wentzel. Sune
19. Gauthier,Matt
20. Collera, Claudio "Clay"
21. Cameranesi, Danny
22. Sailor, Scott
23. Hanes, Steve
24. Graves, Anne
25. Schneider, Rico
26. Adams, Buddy
27. Harper, Lee
28. Williams, Rick
29. Boulware, Bob
30. Kruger, Cindy
31.Hays, Steve
32. Hosfeld, Gregg
33T. Arveskar, Joakim
33T. Karlsson, Stefan
35. Ekman,Jan
36. Apriani, Lorenzo
37. Scannell, Steve
38. Robbins,Judy
39. Jammer, Skippy
40. Botrugno, Fernando
41. Auerbach, Gary
42. Brandt, Harvey
43. Regalbuti, Mark
44T. Fried, Rob
44T. Simon, Doug
46. Doshier, Tristan
47. Titcomb, Xtehn
48. Jorgenson, Mary
49. Ross, Nikki
50. Gamboa, Diego

1497-25
1450.50
1436.25
1435-75
1387.00
1290.00
1270.00
1188.75
955-75
870.50
850.00
835.00
806.50
770-75
683.12
675-50
663.50
652.50
618.13
613.50
602.25
594-83
554-03
50100
497-75
48550
457.00
440-41
430-75
430.00
425-75
424-50
414.00
414.00
410.00
407.50
397-24
335-75
380.89
369.50
351-75
349.00
348.75
335-75
335-75
315-50
313-67
311.25
304-75
300.83

51. Downs, Rik
52. Magallanes. Dan
53. Sahlit.T0m
54. Caplin, Alan
55. Silvey,Lisa
56. Titcomb, Zahlen
57. Dobson, Carl
58. Klimek, Paul
59. Blakemore, Mark
60T. Turan, Andrei
60T. Turan, luro
62. Oberhaus,Ted
63. Chantiles,Jamie
64. Riley,Greg
65. Karlsson, Roland
66. Damiano. Alessandro
67. Beckmann, Mike
68. Storz, Karl-Christian
69. Esterbrook, Mike
70. Ross, Deanna
71. Farnocchia, Andrea
72. Sanchez, Rodney
73. Korns, Doug
74. Sullivan. Danny
75T. Hughes, Mike
75T. Wendt, Brad
77T. Ouzoonian, Victor
78. Coleman. Bob
79T. Edge, Gary
79T. Williams,Willi
81. Titcomb, John
82. Guarnieri, Maurizio
83. Lasher, Tom
84. O'Malley,John
85. Titcomb, Vehro
86. Hudoklin, Joey
87. Wright, Bill
88. Ruperto, Marco
89. Trail,Melissa
90. Mackey,Tim
91. Gellerman, Tim
92. Ross, Richhi
93. Schiller,Amy
94. Wolfe, Tam
95. Sandstrijm, Christian
96. Sieben.Chris
97. Caliento, Simone
98. Karlstrtim, Stefan
99. Basanti, Enrico
100. Titcomb, Rohre

300.25
297.50
290.50
289.63
287.00
275.00
274-25
274.01
266.25
260.00
260.00
259-33
253.50
253-25
252.50
247.00
234-50
229.00
226.75
222.75
222.50
219.50
216.76
211.13
211.00
211.00

207.00
205.25
204.00
204.00
199.64
196.50
193.00
188.51
186.34
180.75
180.00
178.00
176.25
173.25
172.75
168.25
165.00
163.23
156.00
153.50
153.00
151.00
148.50
143-34



Tournament Schedule

June
Minnesota States Overall Championship
June 22-23, 2oo2
St Cloud, MN
4 minute routines open pairs or co-op
Chris Sieben Chris.Sieben@bankerssystems.com,
Tim Mackey mackeytim@yahoo.com
Santa Cruz Beach ClassicVl
June 21-23, 2oo2
Santa Cruz. CA
Tom Leitner, toml@frisbee.com

Summerfest Open
June 29-30. 2oo2
Milwaukee,WI at Summerfest - theworld's
biggest music festival.
Over 2000 spectators witnessed last year's
freestylefinals.
Bethany and Rodney Sanchez (414) 964-2044,
bethanyrodney@hotmail.com
Steve Jennings (414) 271-2914,
spinwhiz@hotmail.com

ConnecticutStates
TBA
Cranbury Park, Norwalk CT
Adam Fasciolo, 203-852-9473

July
FPA World Championships
http://www.biograph.com/freestyle
July 12-14. 2002
Boston, MA
Steve Scannell, discnut@mediaone.net,
508-88o-3060

Masters World Overall FlyingDisc
Championships
http://www.dtworld.com/masters.htm
July 16-20, 2002
Charlton, MA
Dave Johnson, 413-596-6966

Disctivity #6
July 15-20, 2002
Nedereindse Plas. Utrecht. nL
"camping" , overall 'intro' for new players
accuracy,freestyle, DDC, Guts, Disc Golf,
Ultimate. Distance, SelfcaughtFlight, Discathon
and the large group game we call "patchoque
Mike O, mikeocon@knoware.nl,

Swedisc Open
Halmstad. Sweden
TBA
Halmstads FrisbeeClub's first frisbee disc giant
party!
Huge crowds, a world class event!
Freestylewill take placeTuesdayand Wednesday
Open Pairs, Women's Pairs
info@frisbee-hfc.com,kansliet@frisbeesport.nu.
stefan karlsson stefdisc@hotmail.com
Fax: 46 35 355 55 (TD Stefan Eklund)

OCTAD
TBA
Cedar Beach Park
Allentown, PA
Freestylewill take place on Sunday, 1-5pm at
Cedar Beach Park
Map: Cedar Beach Park
Roy Rogers, 215-794-7868,
brogersman@aol.com

August
Narragansett Beach Freestyle
TBA
Narragansett RI
Chris DePaola 401-789-2942

27thAnnual Wisconsin State Overall
Championships
August 17-18. 2oo2
Madison, WI
Open, Masters, Women and Junior divisions for
freestyle
Brad and Karen Wendt
bewendt@facstaff.wisc.edu

Oregon States
TBA
Corvallis, Oregon
Open & Mixed Pairs
lake Gauthierjake@net1o.net

L______%_~

 

September
California FreestyleOpen
September7-8th, 2002
Yuba City. CA
Open Pairs (Mixed pairs will be added if4 or more
mixed teams compete) $1,000 in prize money!!!
3,ooo spectators per day! This event will be taking
place next to the Got Milk! Extreme Sports area
which will feature world class BMX bikeriders
and Skateboarders at the Dried Plum Festival at
Yuba-Sutter Fairgrounds. Competitiors will be
allowed to camp out at the fairgrounds for free.
Entree fee: $30
toml@frisbee.com
Yuba City map

THE JAMMERS Championship
TBA
Tournament Flyer (132K)
JacksonvilleBeach, FL
Paul Kenny (904) 285-6969,
freestyler@mediaone.net
open and mixed pairs

Tennessee States
TBA
Seven Oaks, TN
Format: Open Pairs or Co-op
Ken Folger Folgers4@aol.com

Manpico Open
TBA
Santa Cruz, CA
Tom Leitner, toml@frisbee.com

October
2oo2 World Beach Invitational
October 5-6, 2002
Ventura, CA
Chip Bell chip_bell@patagonia.com1 888 344
4567 ext 4885

November
27th Annual AZ State Overall Championships
Nov 9-10, 2002
Vista Del Camino, Scottsdale, AZ
Co-op division Only
Harvey Brandt, tmbanzai@uswest.net
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 PAY VIA PAY-PAL!FPA Membership Form
Join thefun now! Become a memberof thedynamicsport of freestyleand receive thelatest news and information
on tournaments, festivals and demonstrations.

AS an alternatlve to
mailingin your
membershippayment,
have your contribution
processed on-line! Click
on thejoin Now link on

the FPA website:
www.freestyledisc.org.

D $10 Bronze Membership (Disc, Newsletter subscription.)
D $20 Silver Membership (Disc, Newsletter subscription, voting privileges, 20% discount on

FPA merchandise and eligibilityto compete at FPA tournaments.)
[3 $40 Gold Membership (Disc, Newsletter subscription. voting privileges, 20% discount on

FPA merchandise and eligibilityto compete at FPA tournaments and win prize money.)
D $100 Platinum Membership (Special recognition as FPA benefactorin the FPA Forum, Disc.

Newsletter subscription, voting privileges. 20% discount on FPA merchandise and eligibility
to compete at FPA tournaments and win prize money.)

Name:

Address: State/Province Zip Country

Phone: E-Mail: Birthday/Year:

With your membership.you have a choice of either a SkystylerSportdisc by Discraft Products or a 165 gram
Frisbee® FlyingDisc or a mo mold Frisbee® FlyingDisc by Wham-0 Mfg. with the current FPA premium design
(shown below). Please indicate preference:
D Discraft Skystyler D Wham-0 165g El Wham-O xoo mold
Make checks or money order payable to:

FreestylePlayers Association, 861, Grand Ave., Ste 475 San Diego, CA 92109
© Copyright Freestyle Players Association

 
 

864 Grand Ave. Ste 475
San Diego, CA 92109

_ Membership Expires: 9/15/01
Doug Koms
1386 HillcrestCt.
San Jose. CA 95 ‘206620 USA

 
Thank you for your support.
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